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JETRO MESSAGE
The Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO) is a
government-related organization that works to promote
mutual trade and investment between Japan and the rest of
the world. One of our activities is promoting ASEAN-Japan
business collaboration in new industries such as the digital,
healthcare and service fields in collaboration with the
Association for Overseas Technical Cooperation, Sustainable
Partnerships (AOTS) and AEM-METI Economic and industrial
cooperation committe (AMEICC). To achieve this goal, JETRO
supports demonstration projects and organizes
networking events, business matching programs and
symposiums.
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RUNDOWN
01:00 - 01:15 PM

01:15 - 02:15 PM
02:15 - 03:00 Pm

opening and Keynote
From JETRO
Startup Presentation
Batch 1
COFFEE BREAK

03:00 - 04:00 PM Startup presentation
Batch 2
04:00 - 04:20 PM Networking and
Judges Deliberation
04:20 - 04:30 PM Winner Announcement,
Closing and Networking

Floor Plan
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JUDges

JUDGES

JUDGE

JUDGE

Daiki Kasugahara

Steven Vanada

President Director of JETRO
JAKARTA

VP of cyberagent Ventures

After his graduation from university, Steven Vanada
worked for a private hedge fund in the United States as a
stockbroker intern. When the intern finished, he decided
to go to Japan to study a short-term program in Japanese
language. While studying, he was also working as a intern
in Social Platform Business Development Team at a
Japanese IT firm that was aiming to gain market share in
Indonesia. Soon afterwards, he joined CyberAgent
Ventures, Inc as one of the venture capitalist teams that
will be operating in Indonesia. He graduated from
University of Washington with a bachelor degree in
Finance, and completed one semester of Japanese
Language Program from Keio University.

Japan External Trade Organization Jakarta Office
President Director during his post in jakarta he
encourage using field approach to help japanese
companies to bridge with indonesian government and
indonesian companies for cooperation Started career in
the Ministry of International Trade and Industry in 1989
and having experience as bureaucrat for the past 29
years. Especially having expertise in the business
development in ASEAN countries with speciality in
negotiating with ASEAN nations for the past 10 years.
Currently the development indonesian new innovation
for fintech, IOT etc garner attention of japanese
government

JUDGE

Samir Chaibi

InvestMENT Manager of
GREE VENTURES

Samir Chaibi joined GREE Ventures in 2017. Prior to
GREE Ventures, Samir was an Associate at Al Rayan
Investment, a Qatar-based affiliate of the Qatar
Investment Authority (QIA), a USD 400bn+ sovereign
wealth fund. He also co-founded DocEx Legal, a
legal technology startup in the Middle East. Earlier
in his career, he was an investment banker at Citi
and Lazard.

Pitching Startups

PITCHING STARTUP
8Villages

Homade

This is an Indonesian agritech startup that has built an
education and communication application to empower
rural communities. The startup recently launched Rego
Pantes, an agri e-commerce that sells directly from
farmers to customers.

INDUSTRY: FOOD

This is a food tech startup that manages decentralized
kitchens to produce standardized and affordable quality
meals.

industry: agriculture, E-COMMERCE

Tanijoy
This is an online agriculture investment platform that
helps farmers to get capital access from project
investors.
industry: agriculture, fintech

igene laboratory
This company has developed a non-invasive prenatal test
called iGene and an ovarian cancer detection kit called
OvaCis to help detect fatal aneuploidies and ovarian
cancer, respectively, therefore, improving the quality of
fatal and women's health.
INDUSTRY: HEALTH

sayurbox
This is an agri e-commerce platform that sells fresh
fruits and vegetables directly from farmers to
consumers.
INDUSTRY: AGRICULTURE, E-COMMERCE
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MEdika app

This is an app that allows patients to discover and book
doctors, medical and beauty treatments.
industry: HEalth
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DuitHape

This is a virtual mobile banking for the unbanked. The app
enables anyone who has a mobile phone, even basic
phones, to have an account and do transaction.
industry: Fintech

andalin
This is a digital cross-border shipping solution that helps
to manage the complexity of operating cross-border
shipment by providing a web-based app that offers
comprehensive visibility and optimized solutions for
shipment.
industry: logistics

Nadine

eragano

This is an AI powered chatbot that help users to record
expenses, create financial plan, create automated
savings, and provide insights for daily basis financial
decision.

This is an online end-to-end solution for small holder
farmers. The solution covers farming supplies
procurement to scheduling to harvest selling.
INDUSTRY: AGRICULTURE

INDUSTRY: fintech

Hellobill
This startup has developed an industry-specific, mobile
cloud, Point-of-Sales system, to help businesses manage
their operations better. The system is relevant for food
and beverage, retail and beauty businesses.

trukita
This is Indonesia's freight and trucking marketplace, as
well as technology provider for transport companies.
INDUSTRY: LOGISTICS

industry: fintech
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Global Mobillity Service
This is a Japan-based company that provides mobility IoT
platform system which utilizes mobility management AI
information analysis.
INDUSTRY: IOT

V-Cube

This develops and markets web-based
videoconferencing systems. Its flagship "nice to
meet you" service enables one-to-one, one-tomany, and many-to-many interactive real-time
communications and on-demand services over
the Internet.
INDUSTRY: EducatioN

Openlogi
This is a Tokyo-based startup that provides an
outsourced logistics platform focused on SMEs and
freelancers.
INDUSTRY: LOGISTICS
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exhibitors

Exhibitors
pasienia

This is a mobile app that connects patients with
the same diagnosis to connect and share their
experiences.

investree
This is a service peer-to-peer lending marketplace.
industry: fintech

INDUSTRY: HEALTH

bildeco

This provides convenient e-commerce solutions
of building materials to help construction
companies get the best deals through its large
network and reputable suppliers.
industry: ecommerce

Popbox
This is an automated parcel locker that allows you to
send, receive and return a parcel conveniently.

alami

industry: logistics

industry: fintech

ewazte

brankas

This is a mobile app that allows individuals to collect
cash by selling waste.

This is a banking infrastructure technology
platform that connects Islamic Financial
Institutions (“IFIs”) and small/medium
corporations (“B2B”).

This is a mobile app that lets you manage multiple
bank accounts. You can send and receive money.

INDUSTRY: WASTE MANAGEMENT

industry: fintech
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